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. Garfield Tea cares eick-headache.

There are now 4,000 more Hebrews in 
Jerusalem than there were_ fifty jreare

xmiracle at Cana 1 By turning tbe water 
into wine, -lid not Jaaua «action it. o»e, 
riving to the wine cap Hie benediction X 
Well, the questions are èasily answered, 
when we remember that the unferment
ed wine was a common beverage of those 
timas. And this being so, can ore sup 
pose for a moment, that Jesus would 
create that which deadens the sensibilities,

ti Kidney PillsF. W. Ca’dwtll,
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Ho. W. P. Blenkhorn,
Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff. The
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Paper spindles for yarn spinning are 
now used as a substitute for those of

The work of gathering pebbles on the 
French seashore is a government mono-
poly-

s tHouse & Decorative

BEST
of both body and soul ? Is it at all like
ly that Jesus with one hand should create 

...Hot meeting" in Temperance Hell, «<, «bonld blreelife. cbonld brigbtm. li/c 
and lengthen life, and with the other 
delibeiately open the gate for death 1 He 
is a bold man, and something more than 
bold, who could aver that or even sug. 

...Gospel Temperance meeting*, con- geet it. • *
ducted by members of the W. U. T- u., But what about St. Paul’s recommen- 
aie held every Sunday afternoon at 4:15 jation to Timothy ? The apostle writes 
o’clock, in the veetry of the Methodist t0 y, beloved, but invalid eon, “Be no 
church. All are welcome. longer a drinker of water, but use a little

wine for thy stomach’s sake and thine 
other infirmities’’ (1 Tim. 5 : 23). And 
what does this prove ? Why, it ph>ves 
only this : That Timothy was a total 
abetainer, living a Nazarite life, and ab
staining both from fermented and un
fermented wine, and that Pep I recom 
mended the moderate, medicinal use of 
wine.- If anyone will prove to us that 
ttwepristle recommended the usa of M 
manted win* (which he cannot), even 
then Paul's prescription would only put 
wine in its proper place—and where we 
are perfectly content to leave it—among 
the medicines. But what is a medicine 
must not be a beveoage.

so the whole drift of the Bible is 
on the side of total abstinence, and he 
who does not find this taught io its pages, 
reads it in the ruby glasses of his pre
judices. What, then, is otir attitude and 
responsibilitv with regard to the question 1 
—By Rev. Henry Burton, Af. A. London,

United States.
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mÏÉFast end F epufar Steel Steamerto inform the Groerml Public

WolfviÜe^an^bySoneat work and close 

attention to basineee hopes to merit a 
air share of public patronage 30

!■ 1(TAY CURED* “YARMOUTH," 11

'Garfield Tea is sold by all druggists.

Phoenix Park, Dublin, covers nearly 
two thousand acres : Central Park, New 
York, 862.

There isn’t e poor man in the world 
who would do a rich man’s work for the 
pay he gets.

Mieard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

Fifty-eight per cent, of the Chinese ex* 
port trade is composed of two expensive 

-articles—tea and silk.

A Nevada critic, speaking of • harpist 
•aid. We never before knew there was so 
much music in a gridiron.

Thursday, May 24th, at 3.30 r. m. Tbe 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to became members.

| -UNTIL FURTHER NOTIOE- 
Will leave Yarmouth far Boston eve,y 

Wednesday and Saturday Evenings. I 

after snivel of the Evening Express! 
from Halifax. Reluming, leave Lewis’ - 
wharf, Boiton, every Tuesday, and Fat | 
day at 12 Noon, making close connec
tions at Yarmouth with far mouth and 
Annapolis By and Coach Lines for all

. plying.4 !

1>Vm

Telephone 735.1666.Esta

I .

* * * But whatis the teach
ing of the Bible with reepeet to temper
ance 7 To thfi Canar we make our 
appeal and we are quite content to abide 
by its verdict.

First then let us observe that the 
ruble diitiugmehec between thing» that 
differ. The word “wine” in Scripture 
bnf general anil eleetic : .Imeet », 

El elastic as the “wine” of modem com
merce is, which includes thany suh-tancea 
that were never grown in a vineyard. 
In our version it is made to stand in the

»
S-"ironic’b= 
safety, «

j Regular mail carried on Steamei.
I Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 
I Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific . or
! Sy., m3 to Ncw York via Fall Eire? Lin .’r‘."V*'1 
! and New York and New England By. r

For nil other information apply to Y.
& A., W. & A., I. C., and N. S. C. R’ya 
Agents, or to 

I W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treat-.

Yarmouth, April 1st, 1894.
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ilFather (from top of stairs)—Èllee 

su’t that-young fellow gone Î
Ellen—Ob, yes, papa, dreadfully.

I’ve never had the courage to get 
married. Haven’t eh ? What’s your 
business ? Oh, I’m only a lion-tamer.

No other preparation so meets tbe 
wants of a debilitated system as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

The Red Sea is so called because it is 
IfleriTIy covered with minute re<ï anioïC ' 
culte ; the water itself is of a bright blue.

ai
L K. BAKER, 

Manager.place of nc less than eleven Hebrew 
words. It may be a word which speaks 
of the natural produceof the vine, such 
as dusters of grapes, but onr version 
calls it “wine.” It may be a word denot
ing the newly expressed juice of- the 
grape, unfermented, but our version callg „ 
it “wine.” It may be a mixture of other 
drinks besides the juice of the grape, but 
our version calls it “wine.” It may be a 
word denoting some kind of cake, per
haps of pressed grapes or raisins, but our 
version calls it “wine.” (II. Sam. G :
19 ; Hos. 3 :1.) It is evident then 
the “wines” of Scripture are not all to he 

in the same category. There are 
wines and wines ; and between these 
varying kinds Scripture draws its broad 
Tines of division and distinction. It will

1110%™ àî AtAnd vauey •
1840 ,. w. and 3 ,V P. nr., non express
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I nnr Wanted Salesmen
of Nursery Stock and Seed Potatoes.
LIBERAL SALARY or 
PAID WEEKLY. PE 
PAYING POSITIONS to GOOD MEN.
8PECIALINDUCEMENTS to BEGIN
NERS. EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY amilelVe l
GIVEN IF DESIRED, Write «I once ------ ’
for terms to

ell »
line

MILLER BRO’S. for .COMMISSION 
EMANENT and 3First Man Out. fortl

.

I
theol

During a temperance cxdtenrant 
Areola, III., some time ago an incident 
occurred that is now first seen in print. 
A blacksmith there was a confirmed 
drinker. All efforts to reform him had 
been in vain, and at last some of bi8 
friends concluded to try a desperate 

edy as a last resort. They got him 
dead drunk and put him in a pine boxe 
Then they carried him out to the cerne, 
try and put the box in a grave that had 

dug for use tho r.ext day. The 
friends waited for devebpments. Early 
in the morning they beard him moving 
in the box and soliiiquizmg aloud 
“Dead, am I ? Dead and buried, 
in my old clothes. Shows 
think of a fellow when he’s gone. Won. 
der what I died of ! I can’t remember 
anything about it.” About that time 
fhetopjvrhich had been lightly fastened,
feet, looked around the cemetry and 
i-hfiutfd : “Resurrection, by gum. First 
man above ground. Bet the drinks on 
it.” The experiment was a total failure, 
and the blacksmith was drunk again bv 
flight.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK !
UtfORTKRS A DEALERS for the

I
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Friday foi Kariport, Portland and fsLton. 

on^al'e af^Il’stations’’ ‘hC ' ^^a-routc
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Hawks Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y.
best CANADIAN A AMERICANAn Ohio girl eloped with a locomotive 

last week. ItV was not strictly a love 
match, but there was a lender attach- For Sale !

OB, TO LET!Pianos, Organs, In: . and

xHalls A«r Beaewer contains the 
‘natural food and color-matter far the 
hair, and medicinal herbs for the sealp 
curing grayness, ballness, dandruff, and 
•calp sores.

On some parti of the coast of F

m The Subscriber offers for sale or to 
let his house and land in .Wolfville 
known as the Andrew De Wolf pro 
perty, containing house, baru aod out
buildings, and acres of land—in
cluding orchard. Sold en bloo or in 
lets. Apply io

It. W. STORKS, 
or E. S. CRAWLEY.

!------ -A.2STD------be enough for our purpose to mention 
the two kinds of wine specified in the 
Bible. One was the feimerited juice of 
the grape, containing alcohol and so in
toxicating ; the other was tbe unfenuent. 
sdjuici a! the grape, in which there was 
no trace of alcohol, and which an* not 
only quite harmlera but mo»t nutritious.

If we turn to Deuteronomy 32 ; 14, 
we find an enumerati 
things of the ’Promt-cct 
the mention of “butter of kine.” “nuilr^ 
of sheep” and ‘ fat of Unib*” it i- wi'l of 
Israel, “And thou didst drink the 
blood of the grape.” That this was n 
kind of wine cemmonly used in ancient 
times is
butler told to Joseph. lie said : “Pha 
roh’e cup was in my hand and I took the 
grape* and pressed them into Phnroh’s 
cup, and I gave tbe cup into Pharoh’, 
hand.” It ie evident from this that the 
newly expressed juice, an fermented, was 
the royal beverage in the time of the 
Pharohs and the time of Israel's bondage 
in Egypt. “It would seem,” says Bi-hop 
Lowtb. in his commentary on Isaiah, 
“that the Egyptians drank onlv the fresh 
juice pressed from the grapes “ Bi-hop 
Lowtb, however, presses hi* point a little 
too far ; for it is not historical!?- ncour,it«- 
to say that theB;yptia^dr-n.k only ti e 
fresh juice expresavd f riba the grape*: 
for the bat reliefs <n the wall* <-f the 
toast-of TbAes shew that in rL.s* 
ages there was a wine that could 
a man, a wine like that which epiukhd 
in Circe’s fatal cup, and which c mM 
turn men

SESïNG machines.
Repaired.!

i an titles for cabb, aod are able to give large 
THE INSTALMENT PLAN.

Oh

I -Fo™
the wind is east, the miat that ap* 

pear*, it i* «aid, bears with iU «vi.Woie 
perfume.

Pianos and Organa Tuned and g Machines Repaired 1

iU,
Buried 

what they ter We buy direct in large go 
discount0. PIANOS SOLD ON1:Br It ii iteted that one thouiand, flee . ., ..........

'T1?^Iiq,nr^m 116 & 118 Granville St., Halifax, N. S. PILADIES^BAZAR.

Brainard and Armstrong’s Crochet, 
Knitting and Embroidery Silks re
ceived the three highest awards at the 
World’s Fair for superior quality and 
absolutely fast color. No other makes 
offered at the Baxar.

•W The latest novelties in Ladies’ 
Work, including moulds for mould cro
chet in a variety of new forms.

A* Woodworth,
Webfct.r St , - . Kentvllfo, N. 8

on of the good 
Lir.fl, unci wrtr -WtWti » 6te»V *V»ow*ev at UU pTovioeial Kxhikitiev. K.mn
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rv -—“Cut».”-The beet thing We know of 
!" liexl • cm or wound fa to bind up the 
injured pert with a doth saturated in 
Perry Davt»’ Pain-Killer. Only 25c. 
for the new Big Bottle. 7

An Irfah lawyer oaiTtoTwitnete. 
You re a nice fellow, ain’t you ? Wit’ 
ness replied : I am sir, and if I 
on my oath I’d say the same of you.

Teacher—Now, remember that in 
or.ler to become a proficient vocalist yon 
must have patience.

Mi*s Flipkins—Yea j and so must th, 
neighbors.

ïïSSWwâaBS
and nek headache, send a postal tirrl to
Lasts iSlMf

people, lay. a Texae 
paper, .he mix their religion with buin. 
new but f.,;.t t„ si. is ap ^ ,
top” “ T bU,i”M U,T,,“bl)’ to the

Mamma-Wh.it I EthdTdi^ing j 
bread in tbe graey I Don’t yon know 
that’e exceedingly bxd form ?

Etk.1-It rnoy b. bxd form, mo, but 
"fa good taste I

SOMETHING NEW!PB0T0. STUDIO. tt¥ I I• • II$
BAIBensdorp’s Royal Dutch

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
Try Them.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.
IHghttt price for Eggs.

C. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, Augnat 16th, 1890.

from the dream the chief Record Breakers.

Frank Brown ray* Dodd’» Kidney Pills 
give Universal Satisfaction—The 

Reason ie They Never Fail to

Half11

Tuesd 
Seats 
will b.

-

:wis RICE & CO.,was not

WINQSOR AND WOLFVILLE.
tch Grallery at "Wolfville is open 

_^^)llows s—
First Mon.</ay of each month, to remain one 

week. Mar. 5—10. April 2—7. May 7—12.
NEW ROOM* PATR!QUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. S.

pi
kS wL,i - i .i Ü

sShelbuone, Mqy 14-Frank Blown, 
the well-known druggist here, nays : “In 

past eighteen months, I have sold 
119 dozen of Dodd’s Kidney Pill* Con-, 
aidering the quantity I have *old, I have 
n»d an oppmtumty of ascertaining 
whether the pills give satisfaction or not,
I can say, that during my fifteen yea 
experience in tl.e drug business, I "never 
sold a medicine that give, the universal 
MURsffiction that Dudfi’s Kidntv Pill* do.
I am «atinfied any person sufferin*» with 
kidnev trouble only rfqnires to vive 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla a fair trial, ami hr 
will be convinced of their w.mderful 
curative properties.**

Character in Jpurnalism.
The secret of the useful and gtaehm* 

life of Geoigc W. Childs lies in one word 
—character. It was that which, lifted 
him up from hi* humble beginning 
new* vendor It waa that which hm»ght
tobim the good wilUrd fricnd6hip0of „ --------—
the lamented D.exri in the day when Mr Q , Not ™at Kind.
Childs stood in need of *uch a lrien4ship i he s^îmarh «“'îi.0" doet not..d.ebiiiute 
in rutrading 4. tut,ring point In b!.

career as a young pub.isher. It was that l,on and strengthens the stomach 8It< 
whfch whs impressed on every column tffecta are immediate and pronounced 
of the Ledger for thirty years. Iudon- 
apicuous elements were common sense, 
justice and charity and an honorable 
ambition^ to play a useful part in the

the rules of t ruth 
light of noon.

Til©
the A8'ai A Great Offer.

CREAT PAPERS
WANTED.

I NDUSTRIOUS, sober, reliable men 
L to sell our complete lines of Nur* 
eery Stock .and Seed Potatoes. A few 
Special Varieties controlled by us. 
Commission or salary paid weekly, and 
guaranteed promptly ; exclusive aod 
choice of territory given; outfit free. 
Don’t daU. aapt. I

i I
Meotin 

ME'

I—

n’ —ANL—

CREAT PREMIUMSm.. • INSIST TT E are in a porition to offer The 
11 Acadian and the Famüy Herald and

scriber to a choice of the two great pre- 
miumi given by the publishers of the 
family Herald. These premiums are tbe 
“Star” Almanac for 1894, a superb book 
of 450 pages, or if preferred a copy of 
the great Family Herald Souvenir Pic. 
ture which retails at twenty dollars. 
The premiums—Almanac and Picture- 
will he reedy eW* the end cf Ncves/uvr, 
and will be forwarded in the order in 
which the subscriptions are received. 
" h*cripticns to the paper may begin at 
once. Remember the offer of a choice, 
of premiums holds good only to people 
who subscribe during the autumn. 
Afterwards the choice will positively be 
withdrawn.

There are lota of

School 
Meetio 
All th.

Upon having Featherbone Corsets. 
Refuse all substitutes.

Sm they ve stamped thus:

er.i.xYsvRemtr co.. nr,a,,t,r. x. rutimm

FOR SALE. ad
preachinto awine, and send tht m 

wallowing ta the mite of foul and slimy
ways.

Jt is sufficient for our purpose to ehow 
that there was in ancient days an uufer
mented and harmless wine, and that ti l, 
was a common beverage both amongst 
Egyptians and Hebrews and among the 
surrounding nations, as the statements of 
their historians abundantly prove. Has 
it never occurred to us with what differ

“ACADIA VILLA,” WOLFVILLE, 
Property of H, B, Masters, Esq.,8m

atn J 

Island 
8 a. m.

m: u
Itissitm 
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ud& Ju*t received—a consignment of CarMr Wick wire—Now, my dear, you 
must admit that Mra Watts leoked ex 
ceediogly well iu her new

hcut tones and luguage the Bible speaks 
of wjoe ? Has it not seemed a double ft LY if:WMrs Wick wire- Y c-* -s, t. e gown did 

look very well on her.
irsflirting, dbcordant, aod in fact contra- 

dictory t Now it s-tye that wine, “maketh 
glad the heait” of men ; and again. 
“Wine is a mocker, strong drink i«raging. 
Now it speaks of it as one of God’s 
choice gifts. “She did not know,” says 
God of Israel, “that I gave her the corn 
and the wine and the oil” (Hos. 2 : 
8) ; while «gain we hear tbe Bible de 
nouncing wine, condemning its traffic and 
vttfring• bitter woe upon.him who puts 
it to his neighbor’s lips. How 
explain this double mode of speech, thi8 
want of banuonv between the different 

of Scripture ? It is our trans
lation which is obscure and somewhat 

It i»
'is made to represent things total- 
rent, both in their nature and in 
tffects ; and so the broad line of 
a the Hebrew Scriptures draw

and as clear as the

H <1 ct this Slovk xnd obtain prices be- 
planing their ordure else «here. 1 vo do the 

CCS. One
Jsck said he wax going to propose to 

Mis» Snow last night and wouldn’t take 
no for an snswer. How did he come 
out? He won hei. He did7 Well, it 
■eetne he gets enow for in anewer after

arcBall-Bearings.
Few people really understand how 

mueh the action of hell-bearings goes 
towards rsducing friction, and their veine 
is displayed to a wondrous degree in the 
reee of a new eort letely invented by e 
New York engineer. A big, heavy 
coach, ordtninlv dr-wn by four horxee, 
wee fitted with three little steel ne... .nd 
•O eesil, did it ran tbit e small dog "drew 
"about a quitter of « mile, unawfated. 
ihe name make of bearing, was put ou 
the wheels of a traracar, and the vehicle 
woe drawn along several hundred yards 
by one man pulling gently et three attende 
of ordinary thread fastened to the car,

fore placing their ordure elsewhere. 
Dcnigns and estimates for everything in 

Finish supplied upon 
Write for prices. Orde

HŒ
trial will convince you.

clothes, when 
will bo return

short no- 
rdtra solicit-►<j tice.

ed.H ti C. R. H. STARR, 
Wolf villi, N. 8., 

W-Age,,. for the Itethbira Co.,
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R—85 OOBc, your pocket if VO 
do.
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I Know MINABD’S UNIMENT will 

P= l'End. J. F. CUNNINQHAM. Livery Wot%e,s
onr word

•n C.
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1 shall be ïrëppÿ-

MINARD’S LINIMENT i6How Muoh a Man Leaves. uthe best remedy on earth. of nil kinds

Mr Spurgeon say, : “Yen real in tbe 
Illustrated London Nem that so and so 
died worth £200,000. Don’t you believe' Y/;.:.

fa not worth what he bee when 
The men himself may not be N,y :..OUrs> 26 04
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